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Mormonism Live 101
Episode 101 included a good overview of some of 
the history relating to the Third Convention (a 
schism in the LDS Church in Mexico in 1937).

F. LaMond Tullis (one of your key sources) tells a 
story of rupture and healing. To make this story 
work, the Third Convention needed to fade away.

There is an “other” story or better yet, multiple 
stories, Indigenous ones, in which the Third 
Convention and the issues it raised are still with 
us today.

A key issue is whether or not the Book of 
Mormon is more of a settler colonial or a 
decolonizing text?

https://youtu.be/Gmjk3Kht0S8
https://mormondiscussionpodcast.org/2022/11/mormonism-live-101-the-third-convention/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/43042644
https://archive.org/details/mormonsinmexicod00tull/mode/2up?view=theater


Review of F. LaMond Tullis (JMH 28.1, 2002: 282-3)

https://www.academia.edu/11322425/Reviews_of_F_LaMond_Tullis_Los_Mormones_en_M%C3%A9xico_and_Fernando_R_G%C3%B3mez_P%C3%A1ez_The_States_of_M%C3%A9xico_and_Morelos_Margarito_Bautista_Valencia_Francisco_Narciso_Sandoval_and_The_Third_Convention_
https://www.academia.edu/11322425/Reviews_of_F_LaMond_Tullis_Los_Mormones_en_M%C3%A9xico_and_Fernando_R_G%C3%B3mez_P%C3%A1ez_The_States_of_M%C3%A9xico_and_Morelos_Margarito_Bautista_Valencia_Francisco_Narciso_Sandoval_and_The_Third_Convention_


My Story
I first read F. LaMond Tullis’ Mormons in Mexico 
(USU Press, 1987) while conducting 
ethnographic research with Latter-day Saints in 
Antigua, Guatemala during the summer of 1993.

Guatemalan saints called Anglos gentiles and 
asserted direct descent from Abraham, a claim 
echoing the “apostasy” of the Third Convention 
and George P. Lee (Navajo).

Published a comparative analysis of latter-day 
ethnic identities in: Dialogue: A Journal of 
Mormon Thought 29.1 (1996): 177-92.

https://www.dialoguejournal.com/articles/reinventing-mormonism-guatemala-as-harbinger-of-the-future/
https://www.dialoguejournal.com/articles/reinventing-mormonism-guatemala-as-harbinger-of-the-future/
https://www.dialoguejournal.com/articles/reinventing-mormonism-guatemala-as-harbinger-of-the-future/


Oaxaca
I was an undergraduate at the University of Iowa during the 1993 
research project in Guatemala.

I enrolled in a PhD program in sociocultural anthropology at the 
University of Washington in 1994.

I had a longstanding interest in Mexico spurred by stories of my 
paternal grandfather and great grandparents who had settled in 
Oaxaca, Mexico during the Porfiriato (1876-80, 1884-1911) and left 
during the Mexican Revolution (1910-20).

During the summer of 1996 I had the opportunity to work in Oaxaca 
on the Zapotec Ethnobiology Project as a research assistant under 
the leadership of Dr. Eugene S. Hunn. This was a study of the 
relationship between people, plants, and animals in a remote 
Zapotec community in Sierra Madre mountains of southern Mexico.  

https://uapress.arizona.edu/book/a-zapotec-natural-history


Remnants in Ozumba?
I visited Ozumba, Mexico during the summer of 
1996 while on break from the Zapotec Ethnobiology 
Project.

Tullis had told me in 1994 that he didn’t think that 
Bautista’s community still existed. Mexican historian 
Agrícol Lozano Herrera had claimed that the colony 
had almost disappeared after Margarito Bautista’s 
death in 1961.

I returned in winter, summer, and fall of 1997 to 
mark fiftieth anniversary, while studying at El Colegio 
de México, and attending the American Society for 
Ethnohistory meeting in Mexico City.

Journal of Latter-day Saint History 10 (1998): 1, 8-11.

https://www.academia.edu/10977841/Stronger_than_Ever_Remnants_of_the_Third_Convention
https://www.academia.edu/10977841/Stronger_than_Ever_Remnants_of_the_Third_Convention


An Other Story
A thriving community in 
Colonia Industrial in 
Ozumba told a different 
story than Tullis.

They described themselves 
as “stronger than ever,” took 
pride in living plural 
marriage and the United 
Order. They had even built 
their own temple or 
endowment house.  

Sunstone 20.3 (1997): 50.

https://www.academia.edu/10978669/Fifty_Years_of_United_Order_in_Mexico
https://www.academia.edu/10978669/Fifty_Years_of_United_Order_in_Mexico


Temple & address (Photos by K. Murphy, Jan. 1997)



Nice homes in Colonia Industrial



Communal Industry



Communal Farms



Museum of Mormon History in 
Mexico/of the Americas
Museums founded by Fernando 
Gomez and Sergio Pagaza collected 
historical documents and 
published accounts of Third 
Convention from a Mexican 
perspective.

I reviewed their early publications 
(mostly in Spanish) in the Journal of 
Mormon History. 

I encourage listeners to visit and 
support their museum in Provo, UT 
(across the street from BYU).

https://edcc.academia.edu/ThomasMurphy/Reviews
https://edcc.academia.edu/ThomasMurphy/Reviews
https://www.latinmormonhistory.com/events.html
https://edcc.academia.edu/ThomasMurphy/Reviews


Ethnic Identity
The Third Convention became a case-study for how 
the LDS Church can attract people of color while 
teaching that a dark skin is a curse from God.

Latter-day Saints employ racial and ethnic imagery 
instrumentally, to serve particular needs at specific 
times and places. 

Mexican Mormons reinterpreted racial doctrines in 
self-affirming manners, claiming a Lamanite identity 
and centering the church’s past, present, and future in 
Mexico.

Euro-american church leaders tolerate diffuse 
interpretations as long as members don’t challenge 
their authority.

Ethnohistory 46.3 (1999): 451-480. 

https://www.academia.edu/11245154/From_Racist_Stereotype_to_Ethnic_Identity_Instrumental_Uses_of_Mormon_Racial_Doctrine
https://www.academia.edu/11245154/From_Racist_Stereotype_to_Ethnic_Identity_Instrumental_Uses_of_Mormon_Racial_Doctrine


Other Histories
The Third Convention became a case-study of 
colonial bias in Mormon historiography.

New Mormon History struggles with writings of 
Agrícol Lozano Herrera and Margarito Bautista 
Valencia, Nahua Mormons writing history in 
their own terms. 

Lamanites, the others of the Book of Mormon, 
became selves in their writings. Lozano 
internalized LDS racism, while Bautista reversed 
it back upon Gentiles. 

Journal of Mormon History 26.2 (2000): 179-214 
& “Imagining Lamanites: Native Americans and 
the Book of Mormon” (PhD dissertation, 2003). 

https://www.academia.edu/10367152/Other_Mormon_Histories_Lamanite_Subjectivity_in_Mexico
https://www.academia.edu/10367006/Imagining_Lamanites_Native_Americans_and_the_Book_of_Mormon
https://www.academia.edu/10367006/Imagining_Lamanites_Native_Americans_and_the_Book_of_Mormon
https://www.academia.edu/10367152/Other_Mormon_Histories_Lamanite_Subjectivity_in_Mexico


Funding Challenges
Initial research trips funded by Foreign 
Language and Area Studies fellowships and 
conducted at my own expense.

My funding applications to National Science 
Foundation, Wenner Gren Foundation, and 
Social Science Research Council for longer 
ethnographic fieldwork were unsuccessful.

An unsolicited offer of funding in 2001 to write 
an article on DNA and the Book of Mormon took 
my career in a very different direction. 

Thanksgiving eve (today) marks the twentieth 
anniversary of the initiation of disciplinary 
proceedings against me for publication of 
“Lamanite Genesis, Genealogy, and Genetics” in 
American Apocrypha (2002). 

https://www.academia.edu/11588731/Lamanite_Genesis_Genealogy_and_Genetics
https://www.signaturebooks.com/books/p/american-apocrypha-essays-on-the-book-of-mormon
https://www.signaturebooks.com/books/p/american-apocrypha-essays-on-the-book-of-mormon
https://www.academia.edu/11588731/Lamanite_Genesis_Genealogy_and_Genetics


A decade long break from Mormon Studies
A job at Edmonds Community College in Lynnwood, WA took my career in 
yet another direction. From about 2005 - 2015 I took a long break from 
Mormon Studies. 

With ample funding from Learn and Serve America, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, 
Environmental Protection Agency, tribes, and others I focused my 
scholarship and attention on an environmental anthropology field school, 
founded in partnership with Coast Salish nations of Western Washington 
and British Columbia, Canada. 

We evaluated and restored salmon and shellfish habitat, revitalized 
traditional foods, tracked and monitored wildlife, built ethnobotanical 
gardens and trails, hosted salmon festivals and powwows, and traveled on 
Tribal Canoe Journey. 

Meanwhile scholarship on the Third Convention proceeded apace without 
me. Story of my return to Mormon Studies appears in Decolonizing 
Mormonism (2018).

https://www.academia.edu/44884474/Decolonization_on_the_Salish_Sea_A_Tribal_Journey_back_to_Mormon_Studies
https://www.academia.edu/44884474/Decolonization_on_the_Salish_Sea_A_Tribal_Journey_back_to_Mormon_Studies


Primitive Religion & Just South of Zion
Dr. Jason Dormady, Professor of History at 
Central Washington University, has written and 
co-edited books that include chapters focusing 
on the Third Convention. 

In Primitive Revolution Dormady (2011) examines 
El Reino de Dios en su Plenitud within the context 
of the Mexican revolution and church/state 
conflicts over the creation of a New Jerusalem in 
the state of Mexico. 

Just South of Zion includes articles by Dr. Elisa 
Pulido and Dr. Stuart Parker (2015) examining 
the role of women in the Third Convention and 
a comparative intellectual history of Margarito 
Bautista and José Vasconcelos.

https://www.unmpress.com/9780826349514/primitive-revolution/
https://www.unmpress.com/9780826351814/just-south-of-zion/
https://www.unmpress.com/9780826351814/just-south-of-zion/


Biography of Margarito Bautista
Dr. Elisa Pulido who completed a PhD in 
religions of North America at Claremont 
Graduate University wrote a fascinating 
biography, The Spiritual Evolution of Margarito 
Bautista: Mexican Mormon Evangelizer, Polygamist 
Dissident, and Utopian Founder (2020). 

The biography does an excellent job of placing 
Bautista and the Third Convention within an 
historical and cultural context of Central Mexico 
and Hispanic Utah. Highly recommended.

I interviewed Dr. Pulido for the Mormon History 
Association. The interview, available on YouTube 
and Academia, includes a discount code for the 
purchase of the book. 

https://global.oup.com/academic/product/the-spiritual-evolution-of-margarito-bautista-9780190942106?cc=us&lang=en&
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/the-spiritual-evolution-of-margarito-bautista-9780190942106?cc=us&lang=en&
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/the-spiritual-evolution-of-margarito-bautista-9780190942106?cc=us&lang=en&
https://youtu.be/hctIWtrYrWs
https://www.academia.edu/video/91qrZl
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hctIWtrYrWs


Dr. Moroni Spencer Hernández de Olarte
History professor at Universidad Autónoma de México (UNAM). 
Published widely, mostly in Spanish, on the Mexican Revolution 
and Mormons, especially in the Ozumba/Amecameca/Atlautla or 
“Volcanos” region (central to the Third Convention).

Co-authored: “The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
Mexico,” in The Palgrave Handbook of Global Mormonism.   

https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-030-52616-0_13
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-030-52616-0_13
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHEwSv_PK-8
https://ceape.edomex.gob.mx/sites/ceape.edomex.gob.mx/files/Atlautla_interiores_web.pdf
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrjaIL4Hn1jFGwQ_5ijzbkF;_ylu=c2VjA2ZwLWF0dHJpYgRzbGsDcnVybA--/RV=2/RE=1669173112/RO=11/RU=http%3a%2f%2fceape.edomex.gob.mx%2fcontent%2fentre-la-patria-y-el-pueblo-un-acercamiento-al-proceso-revolucionario-mexicano-en-amecameca/RK=2/RS=MfPAP29WwW158BsJfD2WGy1oTXc-a_interiores_web.pdf
https://ceape.edomex.gob.mx/sites/ceape.edomex.gob.mx/files/Ozumba.pdf
https://isbn.cloud/en/9786074955248/mujeres-historias-y-sociedades-latinoamerica-siglos-xvi-a-xxi/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1449877408830827


Moroni’s Analysis

Note the colonial versus decolonizing 
readings of the Book of Mormon.

https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-030-52616-0_13
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-030-52616-0_13


NEH Seminar on Mormonism 
and Mexico at Claremont GU
Fernando and Enriqueta Gomez donated their Mormon 
Mexican History Collection, previously housed at the museum 
in Provo, to Claremont Graduate University (CGU).

CGU hosted a National Endowment for Humanities Seminar 
this past summer introducing a team of mostly young 
Chicano and Mormon Studies scholars to the collection, 
including the documentary history of the Third Convention. 

CGU graduate student Stephanie Griswold and Dr. Christina 
Rosetti from Utah Tech are producing new research on 
Fundamentalist perspectives on Bautista and the Third 
Convention.

https://library.claremont.edu/news/unboxing-the-fernando-r-and-enriqueta-gomez-mormon-mexican-history-collection/
https://library.claremont.edu/news/unboxing-the-fernando-r-and-enriqueta-gomez-mormon-mexican-history-collection/
https://mormonstudies.cgu.edu/events/neh-summer-institutes-program/
https://library.claremont.edu/news/unboxing-the-fernando-r-and-enriqueta-gomez-mormon-mexican-history-collection/


Indigenous Perspectives on 
Lamanite Identity
The Mormon Studies program at the University of Utah 
hosted a seminar on Indigenous Perspectives on Lamanite 
Identity that included a keynote talk by Ignacio Garcia, “My 
Search for a Lamanite Identity: the Mexican Revolution, 
Rama Mexican, Margarito, Eduardo, Aztlan, and the San 
Antonio 4th Ward.”  

https://mormon.utah.edu/conferences.php
https://mormon.utah.edu/conferences.php
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TcGByN_69U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0igi_1j3r4


Amerindian Apocalypse
One of the most intriguing responses to my 
early scholarship on the Third Convention and 
Indigenous reception histories of the Book of 
Mormon more generally was an article by Dr. 
Jared Hickman, Associate Professor of English 
at John Hopkins University, published in 2014.

Hickman conducted a literary analysis of the 
Book of Mormon, demonstrating a textual 
basis for the recurrent Indigenous readings of 
the Book of Mormon prophesying an 
apocalyptic collapse of settler society and 
return of the land to Indigenous communities 
who will lead a millennial restoration.

American Literature 86.3 (2014): 429-61.

https://watermark.silverchair.com/AL863_01Hickman_Fpp.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAA2AwggNcBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggNNMIIDSQIBADCCA0IGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMyr794CraVAWB_3RZAgEQgIIDEwb9XYMcMokJOrM4X8-TAiXZN1hdFgSgMJZh_NjmkAWI9qObKqHHLIGX3vSgA2e2zqiddA190ZgJEikSbtEjpQ_f81sk3OFQwPiyVi1JGYHrs2Rw5rw5ph_zUBfsrBuz0IigGgOyxSxU8PQ3hA7hzThCQOpPZeefp_vL2dX6ChtpEmOtRHvSAh8OkY-j378_0B3hStp22Debq9A5PmNtOyLMMXPiUutaMeJ5b_q6lmsUxh8nDRpKYH11WCW5_QRBLDByvmII-F3p8h0aICKkhkGAHEQYFZCd5-vBKvvNB5MmGYypa1M1u3Lalz5FKGffljlc8SDkXCwLlR2fHIzS-DFP9J21br9kRTnuNtAUr8f9sZ-sNXGQ9wMW49OyGF9VNHeRf8_qEbCK3SkhdDLLyzE3gH2Trkn8n_UviLvxSBCFFU4svt5rZ5h8_5AFWKM3feXHaMwT1QgrnnzG5aJCZ6vVHvFuw48ylibDcqK4kWPRX_nYDxKx3GrQC8jeqi9Mp-lHDjz2fNSjrUE5MKBIomUjhQrnOsTnKgsPt7ngqgeEZxpSEJ3e4ee4jh4rjilwC7YBWNmMGX8ArcUDmhKjiiG9Ah1vu4fXMtGH3ukszI0vyTpA_JHyYvKZ5gP1FlgAe-MxMLbaKb3fwHoX1xZzRbQFf6HsqVuBZFzn9-ujPAonpBevr-2ejiSNyoRgckMM-ePfr2X-oQOJxkY4rojwUm9rcFTOOEITxLjfT-7BOP4W7EAvCGUxnrmLGYbFm7RJebl4ktJwdJFgs88zTGCJu9NgpbeKfealwXlec6_JXtLbEy-yHwMyWq9_VraYHUBZodLc335vFZfEAMjvRPO398ArfpGckr-aT-zdzZB3JTc5jLJULzzzgAHmpRqDGa7M_AlgkcSl3lt3-h_bIhFqMFiBrDO-E6fq5ity5dJnAGXmQEcDm9zr1xhAnKUJf662eYYv-JLoVihxJy5wQWVJiE422NlI5w2_Fsz-wekT6fMe6IcYi60OZ3L-c6XX6Y_ij0ZHYg2oewnKnquM6VQyGwND3ls
https://watermark.silverchair.com/AL863_01Hickman_Fpp.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAA2AwggNcBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggNNMIIDSQIBADCCA0IGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMyr794CraVAWB_3RZAgEQgIIDEwb9XYMcMokJOrM4X8-TAiXZN1hdFgSgMJZh_NjmkAWI9qObKqHHLIGX3vSgA2e2zqiddA190ZgJEikSbtEjpQ_f81sk3OFQwPiyVi1JGYHrs2Rw5rw5ph_zUBfsrBuz0IigGgOyxSxU8PQ3hA7hzThCQOpPZeefp_vL2dX6ChtpEmOtRHvSAh8OkY-j378_0B3hStp22Debq9A5PmNtOyLMMXPiUutaMeJ5b_q6lmsUxh8nDRpKYH11WCW5_QRBLDByvmII-F3p8h0aICKkhkGAHEQYFZCd5-vBKvvNB5MmGYypa1M1u3Lalz5FKGffljlc8SDkXCwLlR2fHIzS-DFP9J21br9kRTnuNtAUr8f9sZ-sNXGQ9wMW49OyGF9VNHeRf8_qEbCK3SkhdDLLyzE3gH2Trkn8n_UviLvxSBCFFU4svt5rZ5h8_5AFWKM3feXHaMwT1QgrnnzG5aJCZ6vVHvFuw48ylibDcqK4kWPRX_nYDxKx3GrQC8jeqi9Mp-lHDjz2fNSjrUE5MKBIomUjhQrnOsTnKgsPt7ngqgeEZxpSEJ3e4ee4jh4rjilwC7YBWNmMGX8ArcUDmhKjiiG9Ah1vu4fXMtGH3ukszI0vyTpA_JHyYvKZ5gP1FlgAe-MxMLbaKb3fwHoX1xZzRbQFf6HsqVuBZFzn9-ujPAonpBevr-2ejiSNyoRgckMM-ePfr2X-oQOJxkY4rojwUm9rcFTOOEITxLjfT-7BOP4W7EAvCGUxnrmLGYbFm7RJebl4ktJwdJFgs88zTGCJu9NgpbeKfealwXlec6_JXtLbEy-yHwMyWq9_VraYHUBZodLc335vFZfEAMjvRPO398ArfpGckr-aT-zdzZB3JTc5jLJULzzzgAHmpRqDGa7M_AlgkcSl3lt3-h_bIhFqMFiBrDO-E6fq5ity5dJnAGXmQEcDm9zr1xhAnKUJf662eYYv-JLoVihxJy5wQWVJiE422NlI5w2_Fsz-wekT6fMe6IcYi60OZ3L-c6XX6Y_ij0ZHYg2oewnKnquM6VQyGwND3ls


Settler Colonial text or Decolonizing Potential?

https://uofupress.lib.utah.edu/essays-on-american-indian-and-mormon-history/
https://uofupress.lib.utah.edu/essays-on-american-indian-and-mormon-history/
https://uofupress.lib.utah.edu/producing-ancient-scripture/
https://uofupress.lib.utah.edu/producing-ancient-scripture/


Neophytes and Lamanites
Mormon Social 
Science Association 
session on “Settler 
Colonialism and the 
Book of Mormon.”

https://www.academia.edu/90390510/An_Insufficient_Canon_Popol_Wuj_Book_of_Mormon_and_Other_Neophyte_Scriptures
https://www.academia.edu/90390510/An_Insufficient_Canon_Popol_Wuj_Book_of_Mormon_and_Other_Neophyte_Scriptures
https://www.academia.edu/90390510/An_Insufficient_Canon_Popol_Wuj_Book_of_Mormon_and_Other_Neophyte_Scriptures
https://scholarlypublishingcollective.org/uip/jmh/article-abstract/48/3/71/313527/An-Insufficient-Canon-The-Popol-Wuj-Book-of-Mormon?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://www.academia.edu/88679212/Science_and_Fiction_Kennewick_Man_Ancient_One_in_Latter_day_Saint_Discourse
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phBJt09n9A0


Summary
The Third Convention and the underlying issues of ethnic representation and Indigenous reception histories of 
the Book of Mormon that it invoked are still with us today! They were not resolved by reunification in 1946. 

There are “other stories” that were not included in F. Lamond Tullis’ foundational book on Mormons in Mexico 
(1987). El Museo and the scholars they have helped are adding important stories to the mix.

El Reino de Dios en su Plenitud remains a thriving reminder of Margarito Bautista and the brand of Mexican 
Mormonism that he represented. The remnants of the Third Convention did not wither away, as I had been told 
in the early 1990s, but continued to grow while embracing a fullness of the Latter-day gospel that includes the 
United Order, plural marriage, and apocalyptic readings of the Book of Mormon.

Subsequent scholarship has begun to address the many stories of Mormonism in Mexico and Indigenous 
perspectives on Lamanite identity. Important work has been launched by Indigenous and Chicano scholars and 
will shape future scholarship in Mormon Studies. A robust discussion of the Book of Mormon as either a settler 
colonial text and/or a decolonizing narrative has just begun. 


